
Science at Manor Road

Outdoor learning is used to 
enhance learning 

experiences and engage our 
kinaesthetic learners.

Real-life scenarios help to make science meaningful across 
school, from designing astro-nappies, baking cakes and bread, 

to growing plants from seeds.

Practical activities and 
discussion opportunities are 

used across school to 
engage children and 
maximise knowledge 

retention.

Well-organised storage of resources in 
a central location, easily accessible to 

all staff and science ambassadors.

Children are involved in 
a range of topical 

science initiatives both 
in school and at home. 

This contributes to 
making science more 

visible and valued in and 
around school. 



WS Lenses Feedback from Learning Walks and Staff and Science Ambassador Discussion
Review of Impact:
There is more emphasis on focused enquiry in most classes. Children can articulate why they’re 
carrying out activities with better understanding of their purpose. (See Pupil voice). 
Engagement:
The children are very engaged with the lenses and ensure each teacher refers to them in 
lessons. (Y5 and 6)
Staff have been positive as they wanted more direction and they are used to using focus lenses 
from our Write Stuff English lessons. (All classes’ staff meeting feedback.)
Next steps: 
Ensure ws is embedded in all classes, using lenses for focus and referencing lenses in planning 
and KO’s.

“We love reminding Mrs Elford
which part of the principles 
we’re using in each science 

lesson!” 

Y6 Ambassador in Pupil Voice

“We love the lenses for science as they 
make it really easy to see what enquiry 
we’re actually doing in lessons. If our 
teacher forgets, we remind them!”

Y6 science ambassador

Hello! Thank you for the STEAM ideas! 
We did an intercontinental gingerbread 
glyph…with Elliot and us (parents) doing 

it in the UK and video calling Elliot’s 
grandparents in Malaysia!

Y2 parent

“The lenses make it easier to 
focus the direction of lessons 
and are good for the children 

who are used to lenses in their 
English lessons.”

Katy Elford

‘Hi Sue,
The PLAN resources have been 

so useful, thank you…the 
knowledge matrices were 

fantastic!’

Brogan Lawrenson



Strengths in Science at Manor Road
• We have just achieved our third PSQM award: Gilt

• Staff love teaching science and are very willing to take on new advice and to rise 
to challenges.

• Children are highly motivated to learn science, especially enjoying the practical 
activities and the science weeks. 

• Science has one of the best ‘sticky learning’ records in school, with children able 
to explain their current learning in addition to learning from previous years.

• We have access to a fantastic outdoor environment, both on our school doorstep 
and in the wider community, for enhancing science teaching and learning.

• Children are aware of STEM possibilities and are inspired to pursue future careers 
in STEM areas. 



Areas for Development in Science

u We are continuing to embed the ‘enquiry skills’ TAPs lenses and will be incorporating the 
‘working scientifically’ lenses moving forward.

u Front sheets for each science unit are being developed in order to support children’s 
grasp of scientific vocabulary. 

u Pre- learning tasks are already carried out in each class so we are now working on 
incorporating further AFL activities to guide children’s learning and post-unit quizzes/ 
activities to determine their end of unit understanding.

u Arrange more visitors/visits where possible. 

u Further develop our role in the wider community through links with primary schools/ 
high schools and STEM employers.



Context of school and needs of our children. 

u STEM careers will play a vital role in our children’s futures so it is important 
that we give children a firm foundation in scientific learning and 
understanding combined with the aspiration to pursue science in their future 
academic lives.

u Science aims and vision for learning fit well alongside the school’s vision:



http://www.manor-
road.lancsngfl.ac.uk/information/science-2/

http://www.manor-road.lancsngfl.ac.uk/information/science-2/


Impact as a Subject Leader
u I have guided school to achieve our third Primary Science Quality Mark- this time at Gilt level, with 

elements of Outreach. We received praise for our submission and have been advised to aim towards 
the Outreach award next time.

u The science long term plan has been updated with EYFS curriculum and the key vocabulary has been 
added. 

u The website has been updated with the intent, implementation and impact statement and will 
continue to be updated with ongoing information about science at Manor Road.

u I have met with the Science Ambassadors for each year group twice this year, explaining their role 
and getting their feedback about science in school in a pupil voice format. 

u Josh and I attended a Thinking, Doing, Talking, Science course throughout the last year which we fed 
back at a recent staff meeting. This course emphasised the importance of practical activities with a 
specific learning purpose; something which I consistently support staff to try to achieve in their 
science lessons. 

u I give staff very regular updates on the latest news in science teaching and learning and support staff 
with their teaching on an ongoing basis. 

u I have previously been a part of the Chorley Ogden Trust alliance which enabled us to access training 
and £2000 worth of equipment free of charge. The official alliance has now ceased to function but I 
am hoping to liaise with other member schools to implement a new alliance.



Progression in Science at Manor Road



Moving forward…

u I have creating vocabulary front sheet templates for staff to use at the 
beginning and end of each science unit.

u I am ensuring that our science capital remains high through supporting staff 
and children in running British Science week in March and participating in the 
Great Science Share in June.

u I will continue to liaise with both staff and students in order to maintain our 
strong standards in science teaching and learning at Manor Road.

u I will begin to guide school towards achieving the PSQM Outreach Award in 3 
years time.


